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vent many af the "priority A"
schools of Carlisle and Graves "'unties hum uhteinhilg the Washington —tes— President °remise budget to Congress ta
funds for several years.
High priority counties include
ithose linked by hyphens being
considered one geographical
unit to operate a hospital
jointly):
Livingston-Marshall. Caldwell-The new Etouth Fulton princi-
Lyon, Ballard-Carlisle andpal Is married and has three
children, two boys and a girl. Trigg'
He plans to move his family to
South Fulton as soon as he can Atomic
find an apartment.
The only remaining vacancy
on the South Fulton faculty is
that creates by the resignation
of Miss Allie D Williams, mathe-
matics teacher. It is probable
that Miss Williams' classes will
be taught by K. M Winston, an-
other member of the South Fut
ton faculty.
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IS IL K. I:RADIATE
Union City Mayden Douthitt,
former principal of the May-
field, Ky. , high school, erW suc-
ceed Rd Mier as principal of
aouth Fulton high school this
fall. County Superintendent
Milton Hemilioe announced
yeatercilay. Paler resigned re-
cently to become supennterident
of the Martin city schools.
A native of Parts. Tenn..
Douthitt was educated in the
public schools of that city and
was graduated from Graves
county high. He received the A.
B. degree from the University
of Kentucky. and has done
graduate work there and at





High (be Priority List
For Fedentill Itlealieal Fund
Louisville. it,y..—i.V1—Dr. P. Z.
Blackertee state health cosi-
ne-seminar, said today that 41
Kentucky counties hare been
given top priurity on a federal
aid Mud of 0.5110,00) to help
them Maid hospitals.
The priorities were approved
tentatively by the Kentucky
hospital advisory council at a
meeting here today.
To qualify far federal aid,
each county or group of two
counties 11144 raise two-thirds
of the money needed to build a
new hospital or to remodel an
old osier it was explained by
'shoat, h fes„ l'hursainy Evening, insets/ 21, 1i4T
council officials.A council INTER-AMERIC4,101 CONFERENCE IN UISSIO N—Delegates Pow 'to rialieses
3Pulteunten said none of the 41 brst slime seeped kaki* daring the resew of the 1:•ter-Aeseiressa Dellease
counties given priorities nowhave approved tats, at- Oultaadinka. littasiL Seerelary sif Stale Georg., Washed 'ss seeled at liab*t
though some have institutions
which have been giveu approval
by state and federal authorities. R
Dr. Blackerby stud the require-
ment that counties must fur-
nab double the amount of fed- • •
His experience in the clam- eral aid offered them would pre- GOP Congress are( IOUs
room includes teaching in the
townie:. and the principalship
of the Mayfield high school for
four years. He resigned the lat-
ter position at Christmas, 1944
to enter the newspaper and
printing business at Mayfield.
ays
readiag react wise.
ecortl Treasury Surplus Seen;
Trumea attributed a $1.S00,004-
000 saving to the Republican
Congress today in a budget re-
view which forecast that con-
tinued high prices, taxes, in-
comes, and employment would
produce the biggest Treasury
surplus in history. comes close to their present
But the President said other levels throughout the fiscal
factors, not counting new sums year." Bigger individual income.
foe- foreign aid, will limit the re- tax collections aectsuut for re-
duction in Government spend- 100.000,000 of the boost.
lug to asac000.aoo for the year 3. The Treasury will show a
Weren't Fatal ending next June 30. He put the surplus of $4.667.000,000--largesttotal at $37.000,000.000. ever tallied—next Juae 30 The
revealed "no radiation of any low the ones under which they
an Aniline Energy °Ana now operate. In some instances
mission radiation specialist hasIn Fulton Selietlule reported he has "established certain de-
An autopsy surgeon attributed 
finite limitations."
The weekly Monday ano rues- deeth, which erred In revising a budget he term-
day Idatta to Fulton of Harry Z. Saturda to failure of the liver ed "hard-boiled" to start with,Perryman. Veterans Administra- due to Y
Uois contact representative, trial 
exposure to radio activiy the Ohne Executive was unable
and said a Geiger count r to say at tine time how much
not be made oil Monday and „_„ehlad the the bill will be for further in-
nor 
was emittingesday, Aug. 25 and 26. 1941, ternational assistance. With thsgamma rays.
on Monday and Tuesday. The United Chemical Workers totals subject to change becauseSept. 1 (Labor Day'. and Sept. Union (CIO) at Oak Ridge, as a of that uncertainty, he predict •
2. Thereafter his weekly visits result of the autopsy surgeon's ed that in the current fiscalwill be made on Monday only
The nevt Monday visit will be determine if livers or health of goyernment will spend
statement, has asked the AEC to year.„e‘snding next June 30:
on Sept. 8. 1%47, and each Mon- aeprovimately 3,000 workers at an even $37.000,000.000. This isday thereafter. Veterans and the Carbide and Carbon Chem- I $K)8,000,000 less than he esti-their dependents may consult icai Corporation plant here are mated when he submitted hisPerryman at the postoffice in 
in danger.
Futon retgarding all laws ad-
ministered by the Veterans Ad- 
The AEC report by Adrian w
Dahl, radiation specialist, re-
peated earlier statements that
Earle had no access to racticam- 9Kentucky Today tive material while he was work- Dies Au glist .0
ing at Carbide and Carbon from •
Pineville-13111 Fuson, 21, was February, 1945 to September,
In jail on a murder charge here 1946, and said that examination' 
Former W. Valley Man
of tissues from his body reveal-
ed "there was no radiation in
any of these tissues. If there
had been radioactive material
In the liver it also would have
shown up in these other tissues.”
In bringing the budget up to
No Radiation Discovered a 
date
ninTr




In Oak Ridge Worker's money for its international pro-
Body, AEl: Report Soya gram, and this might greatly
alter his computations.
Oak Ridge, Tonne—eta—An He indicated continued onposi
term Monday, Sept 1 examination of the body of Wil- tion to lowering taxes.
Rhodes Earle uf Ft Wurth, Atkei he choshaint the ba&ub.
vas, whose death was attribut-VA Representative ed to exposure to radioactivity. cti:redkee:"thZorvenTxTe dgnt a:Lnc:.:s_
Tells Of Changes
ministration.
after the fatal shooting of Eu-
gene Gambrel' yesterday. Oamb-
rell was the son of Ross Oamb-
rell, contractor and lumber-
man. COunty Attorney Martin
Wilson said he was shot after a
fight in a resturant
Lexington—Transylvania Col-
lege officials here said they had
been notified of the death of
Mrs. Louella Wilcor St. Clair
Moss, president of Hamilton Col-
lege here before its merger with
rarisylvania. Mrs. 'Moss died
onday in Columbia, Mo. She
as the first woman nominated
or Congress by the Democratic
arty of Missouri.
Winchester—Pilots of lowlly-
g airplanes over Winchester
ave been warned by the Clark
' ounty Air Board that any Yee-
-; tions of airway regulations will
reported to the proper State
Ind Federal authorities.
Whitesburg—M. L. Webb, pres-
ident of the Letcher County
Truck Mine Operators Associa-
tion,  announced here that a 15-
'tday strike of small operators
against ramp owners in the
s county is "virtually over."
Blue Licks—The late Innes B.
Ross of Carlisle and the late
Samuel M. Wilson iof Lexington
were honored here yesterday in
onnection with ceremonies
inmemorating the 165th an-
versary of the Battle of Blue
Its last encounter of the Re-
; utionary War. Col Lucien
knee Louisville historian,
Ross and Wilson for
ir part in establishing the





Mayfield The Graves county
4-H Club beef show will be held
at the old Kitty League park
Tuesday. Aug. 26.
Prof. T. D. Johnsen, animal
husbandry specialist. Lexing-
ton, will be Judge. Prize money
will be awareed winners in' blue,
red and whit; ribbon groups.
A county group of five calves
will be selected to compete at
the district show and sale at
Fulton Aug. 28. All club mem-
bers will sell their project ani-




The Illinois Central Service
Club will hold its regular meet-
ing tomorrow night at 7:30
o'clock in the YMBC club room,
it was announced today by Gene
Hoodenpyle, president.
B. T. Adams, general store-
keeper, Paducah, will be the
principal speaker. Two $50 war
bonds will be awarded and other
prizes will be given away. Re-
freshments will be served.
All railroad enrployes, their
families and guests are urged
to attend.
wrence
Sue bed At Hospital
In Memphis:, Rites Friday
Wayne Wester Lawrence. 47,
died yesterday in the Baptist
hospital in Mensphis. Ile was
formerly of Water Valley, but
was a salesman for the National
Biscuit company in Jackson.
Miss, for a number of years. He
has been in ill health for the
past 10 years.
He leaves his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. Lawrence; one broth-
er. Guy C. Lawreece of Chicago;
a sister. Mrs. Vernie Smith of
near Water Valley; and two
nieces.
Funeral arrangements are in-
com,plete, but services will be
held tomorrow at Bayou Be
Chine, with the Rev. Rudolph,
pastor of the Presbyterian
church at Bayou Be Chine, of-
ficiating. Burial will be at Camp
Beauregard.
The Jackson Brothers Fun-
eral Home in Dukedom will be
In charge.
Sid House Dies
At Home of His Son
In Fulgham Today
Sid House, 83. prominent re-
tired farmer, died this mornine,
at the home of his son. Alvin
House in Fulgham
He is survived by six children;
Lonnie House of Detroit, Guy
House of Louisville, Mrs. W. S.
Jackson of Ins Angeles, Calif.,
Mrs. Tom Montgomery, Dewey
House and Alvin House all of
Fulgham.
Funeral arrangements are in-




2. Uncle Same income will
be $41467.000.000. This is $3.-
937.000,000 hieher than the
actuary calculation The revision
is ,based on • a continuance of
employment. prices, and in-
$258.000.000.000 national debt











Silt /V/ FRS SCATTER P.2)
Although locally heavy miss
lessened prospects of crop
failure due to drought, last week
was generally dry and hot
throughout Kentucky with tem-
peratures averaging from normal
to four degrees above.
Much of the north central,
southwestern and extreme west-
ens sections of the state need
-; 
r.
rain iourtediately, the weekly
t 
;
e. weather bureau report discloses.;
Average temperature far the
week at Cairo. Ill.. was 113, the;
high reading 96 and the low 74.
with .46 inch rainfall reeoeded. i
At Paris. Tenn., the average was;
fe, the high fin Use low '10 an
the rainfall only .06 inch. I
Maysville had the most rain, ;
2.93 niches, in Kentucky left ;
week. 14owecl by Earlingeou ;
and Lexington with 2.62 incites..
The weather was unfaaorible;
for crops and farm work in the!
southern Bluegrass, southeastern ;
and eastern sections due to too;
much moisture and too frequent
rains, which were good for corn .,
but somewhat damaging to to-'
barn) and hay. As a whole, farm
work is nearly up to the seasonal!
average but crops are still some-
what behind. Some fall plowing
, for alfalfa was done in the west.;
ern and central portions. ,
Pastures and forage crops 1
CHILD PRISONER — The par-
ents et nine-year-old Jacqueline
Breese were accused by pollee in
Cleveland, Ohio, of keeping the
child • virtual prisoner in a hot,
unfinished attic during the cur-
rent heat wave. The couple, Kir-
by Breese. 32, and his wife, An-
na. 22, were arrested after
neighbors complained the gal
was being mistreated.
range from fair to good to ex-
cellent. Considerable alfalfa.
lespedeza and grass and some
clover hay of good quality was
made. Soy beans are mostly good
and podding. Gardens are fair
and late potatoes are fair ta
good.
In the. central and western
counties peaches range from
fair to excellent, and picking
and marketing are progressing
well. Apples vary from poor to
very 'good and some early varie-
ties are being picked.
Early corn is mostly good and
in the milk stage with much
beginning to dent. Late corn is
tasseling and ears are forming.
Mrs. Allen To Teach At Carr;
Killebrew Is Assistant Coach
Mrs. Leonard Allen of May-
field, formerly of Fulton, last
night was elected second grade
teacher at Carr Institute for the
corning year at a called meeting
of the Fulton city school board.
She will replace Mrs. Fay Park-
er, who resigned last week.
Mrs. Allen has had two years'
experience teaching at Chest-
nut Glade, and comes here with
an excellent recommendation as
a substitute second grade teach-
er at Mayfield from J. 0. Lewis.
superintendent there.
Mr. Allen will be remembered
here through his former employ-
ment at the U-Tote-Em grocery
store.
Mrs. Guy Duley will teach the
junior high school mathematics
clasees at Carr and Vet Kille-
brew will be assistant coach at
Fulton high this year. Together,
they will replace Jack Carter,
who resigned as assistant prin-
cipal at Carr and assistant
coach to head the Martin ele-
mentary school.
Superintendent W. L. Holland
said today that children who
'.will become six years old by Dec.
; 31, 1947 may enroll in the first
grade this year. If they are not
enrolled this fall, they must
I wait until September 1948 to
There is a good chance. the
I superintendent said, that the
I minimum age limit for first
; grade students will be raised to
seven years in 1948 as a result
of a survey made by the state
iDepartment of Education during
the past year. The Department
found that over half of the
I children who entered school be
1 fore becoming six years old had
failed to pass first grade work.
The Kentucky Education Asso-
ciation also is reported to be in
I favor of raising the entranceage limit one year.
releas case:elle and damage
estimates in the bast which
wrecked pins of this port city,
and did not penult the Spanish







Of Why le U. S. Cibtifl
Nuernberg, —Seven Nazi doc-
tors including Karl Brandt.
Adolf Hitters personal physi-
cian, were sentenced by an
American military tribunal to
be hanged for their share lii
crinetimi medical experiments
and executions el sweeter:a-
eon camp prisoners.
Five other medical men re-
ceived life prison terms. Lesser
terms were Imposed on four
ahem Including Herta Ober-
hauser, woman doctor at Raven-
brueck concentration camp, who
received a 20-year term.
Fifteen of the 16 doctors sen-
tenced were convicted of war
crimes and crimes against hu-
manity. The 16th was ecquitted
on those charges but loaned
fur 10 years as an SS ember.
Karl Gebhardt, Hein h Him-
mice's physician, was sentenced
to be hanged. So were Rudolph
Brandt, Hinunier's administra-
tive officer ino relation of Karli
and Joachim Mrugovssky, 88
chief hygienist who supervised
firing of poison bullets into Rus-
sian priscusers.
Life terms were given Sieg-
fried Handitner, chief of the
armed forces medical services;
Oskar Schroeder, chief Luftwaf-
fe medical officer and SS Gen-
eral Karl Genzkin, chief of the
SS medical department.
! ; Union .City Truck
Hits Lone Oak Boy
I Paducah—Marlin Morris Har-
ris, 10-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. James W Harris, Route 1,
; remained in a critical condition
; at the Illinois Central Hospital
last night suffering from in-
juries received Tuesday morn-
ing when he was hit by a truck
I on Higher:4r 45 in Lone Oak.
; The boy has a fractured skull
and a broken right leg.
The driver of the truck was
Edward Carter Wells. Union
City. State Highway Patrolmen
said Wells skidded and swerves'
his truck in an effort to avoid
hitting the boy, who ran in
front of the vehicle.
The boy was taken to the
hospital by W. E. Montgomery,




schools except the first six
grades at Farmington will open
Monday, Aug. 25, according to
County Superintendent James
Deweese. All teaching vacancies
have been filled.
Temporary housing is being
sought for the first six grades
at Farmington. The school re-
cently was destroyed by fire
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey South-
worth, Fulton, on the birth of
an eight pound 15 ounce boy this
morning at 1:40 at the Haws
Memorial.
Mr. and Mn. Clarence Ste-
phens. Fulton, on the birth of
a seven pound girl August 20 at
the Fulton hospital.
resc000mos .4 ?
41  titititr  11111111111-
AG. 2109tin* Coma* Ant ger   **
Hemisphere "Ma-F-4ml' Plan"
Not Feasible, Seesbtary Says
  Marshall Calls
Cadiz Blast Toll May Re IltKl; Rorie Probiew
'Official Report Still Withheld Firs. 1. s' Task
VOWS COOKRVIION
Cada. Spam. eigh official
geauteis were reported tudiy to
have =Me a preluuniant al-
though unsubetanteued esti-
mate of 600 persons tired ;and
7.000 Injured in the Cain: asset-
St explosion
Ear Lie r maxim um steins a t
of the deed had ranged mtuund
504).
The tetra news ammo quoted
ntuiollicial sources as reporting
that mon th..il *0 bodies had
beset recovered ;invade and that
there were some tears the ide-
a/ate tutal might be in the
with official tuforwation eec-
lions es Madrid reported that
an "Leforinetive" meinuraudtun
pieced the telt at 600 dead end
7.000 ipjured cautioning at the
sane time that there was no
substantiated bases fin the fig-
ures.
Unofficial obeervers on the
scene speculated that the dam-
age =gin run to $25.000,000.
Outside the devastated
much of the city tut:luau* the
Quitandinba. Brazil,— ele —
Secretary of State Marshall told
the inter-American cunierence
that the United Statee had az-
mimed heavy ecousenic burdens
to meet the chain age of polnical
and moral problems in a Europe
"now threatened with starva-
tion said economic chaos" and
eliet, "this semeoluic rehatillita-
LIOn Europe is vital to the
economy a Inn hemisphere."
In an obvious reply to persis-
tent demands for a" Marsbaii
plan- for Latin American unco -
neighborhood se 1,000. tries. the American 
secretary
National otticiale refused to pledged that 
the U. S. would
coneuue to help Latin Arose-
mean countries to seek "a sound
basis" fur practical economic
cuoperation.
Marshall was given a thunder-
oas appause at. the end of his
speech. Among his lestesiers was
Senora Eva Duarte Perrin, wife
of the Argentine preakient. She
took a seat directly betthad the
Aree tit me delegation.
Marshallincluded in his 1.100
word address an indirect refer-
ence to totalitarian states when
he declared "we must reject en-
creachnatent upon the fundamee-
tee rights of the untividual with
the same determination that we
reject any encroach.nunat upon
the tundausaental rights of the
state. 1 &Ill confideut that we all
agree that the state exists fur
the 31311. not the man for the
state--and that we abhor any
lunitatious upon the treedorn of
expression of men throughout
the world.
-Fur only when we have teeeMa
to the thoughts of mire to the
forces of public opimon free of
coercion or connivance. only
WHERE NAVAL ramil EX •
Ftthiskts—Assew kicates CMOS,
lipasedi coastal city, where a
Spanish aarid lespede nasal' ex-
pleibid Asgard IS, wrecking a
resideatial seelden, as erphaa-
, age. a Iseenstal and a isetsm
main section was recovering
quickly mid getting back to bus-
Electrictiy had beets re-
stored
Hundreds of workers, sweating
under a clear tropical sun, were
prying into the ruins and m-
ammy, bodies. Profeetional Ow'
*Meets directed the night-lone
search through the mountains of
rubble in the stricken districts,
This is a city lii black, ravaged
and broken by blast and fire.
Years will pass before it can
again be the bustling industrial
seaport it was until 9.45 p. in
Monday.
Hundreds are homeless, thous-
ands jobless Estimates placed
the injured between 3,000 and
8,000. Probably not a single
building escaped undamaged.
Thousands of grimy rescuers
dug through the night by lights
from emergency generators. The
stench of death and fire en-
veloped them. Until they have
finished their spadework nobody




Set Up For U. S. Money
I.eft for World Trade
Washington—WI—In an ex-
traordinary emergency measure,
Britain imposed tight rationing
today over the dollars she has
left for world trade—a step
taken with United States ap-
proval to avert economic chaos.
Simultaneously, Sir Wilfred
lady, chief of a British financial
mission here discussing modifi-
cation of additional terms of ;
the dwindling $3350,000,000 •
loan. disclosed at a news confer-
ence that Britain:
1 May have to cut imports ;
for home consumption even ;
beyond the drastic restrictions
which already have been an- /
flounced.
2. Already has notified the.
United States of its intention to I
make another welicirawal from
the $850,000,000 remaining of '
the loan.
3. Will have to rewrite 25 to 301
trade agreenictitt with other'
countrie, containing clauses I
calling tor exchange of pounds
into dollars.
Diepa titles irons London'
quoted Chancellor of the la-
chequer Hugh Dalton as figur-;
Mg the balance of the British I
loan at $758.000,000. as compar- I
cd to a Washington Treasury ,
figure of $850.000,000. This may-
be explained by the possibility
that Dalton included the new
withdrawal which lady said has
been requested.
The rationing of Britain's re-
maining dollars was put into
effect by suspending temporari-
ly the dollars-for-pounds freel
convertibility program--one of /
the conditions of the big loan.
•
then can we *view a vibe..
some common interest while at
the sametIme respecting separ-
ate national traditions.'
Prior to his adrees before a
plenary conference session. Mar-
shall continued his -get ac-
quainted talks" with vstrioue
foreign ministers. Ricardo Allen)
of Panama said his conference
with Marshall centered around
-the very dismocting interns-
tioual situation." and that "we
agreed peace has not beets con-
solidated in a way which people-
desire so as to readt3+ be free
fnen fear'
In his address Marshall made
clear that the United States feels
that it is the sole business of the
present conference to draw up
the treaty for mutual defense
and security contemplated by
the Act of Chapultepec at Mex-
ico City in 1805, and that econ-
omic considerations should be
left over for the subsequent
meeting in Bogota in January
of next year.
"Today, at Rio de Janeiro, our
concern is with mutual defense
and security; tomorrow at Bo-
gota we shall go on to reorganise
and strengthen our inter-Amer-
ican system and to make it a
more effective agency of cooper-
ation in the pursuit of our com-
mon interest," he said.
Cuba has asked for a clause
against "economic aggression"
in the treaty. Argentine declar-
ations have emphasized the im-
portance which that country at-
taches to economic matters.
"The government of the
United States of America has
assumed unusually heavy bur-
dens in a determined effort to
meet the minimum economic re-
quirements of the areas devast-
ated by war and now threatened
with starvation and economic
chaos.- Marshall said.
In refering to the situation in
Europe Marshall said:
"The economic problems caus-
ed by the war hey, developed
political and moral problems in
Europe and the east which can-
not be ignored.
"We of the American republic
won our freedom In the name of
democracy. We have fought foe-
the dignity of the individual—
an individual endowed with cer-
tain inalienable rights that can-
not be taken away from him
by any law or decree—an indivi-
dual whose standards of rnorl
conduct are the essence of a
peaceful world
31.10c Top Wool Pries
Union City--Clear native wOol
brought a top price of 51.10
cents per pound. a record high
for the local pool, at the °Mon-
county Farm niireau sale Tues-
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*Blared as second cla
m inalgar at Fulton. Bea
ttscbr. Widen act of
 Coaarcss of March I,
 legt.
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libOaa SO or AUG
The Associated Press
 is entitled exclusively t
o the use for republ
ication of all the local
 news
410111.00in 148 "livi
bPailec, al Well as all
 AP news dispatch
es
How About AI 'qtrit
e4lie1'
We sat on the porch of a 
pleasant home in
a small midwesteru com
munity one 0v/talus
recently, diecuasing the 
guide toward which
the citizens of every to
wn should work-bet-
ter schools, greater civ
ic prirUcipation, more
pridp In community Our
 hostess was one of
these cunacienUous civi
c leaders who Imes
clearly the problems aci
d failures of her town
sod is doing more th
an her share to ellini-
nate them.
"Our newspaper could he
lp," she comment-
ed, "but we caul, seem to
 get the editor in-
turested.''
We asked for a specific exa
mple.
'Just a few nionthe ago... sh
e explained, "a
lot of us were bothered by
 the smoke nuisance
we have a tut of small factor
ies in town.
saw the editor at a din
ner party and
asked tuna about it 'lid.
' 1 said, 'why don't
you have a write-ep about th
at smoke nui-
sance? He said it was a
 good idea but uoth
ing ever came of it .1ppare
ntly he Was afraid
of the factory owners."
There seemed no point in 
tryiug to explain
what was obvious to a new
spaper man but
difficult for a layman to
 understand Stator
Id probably did thin
k a 'write-up .' was a
gnod alma. but then he 
aeked hiniaelf *owe
gusietions.
Ihrst, just what is a "w
rite-up' an edi-
torial, a discussion in 
his personal gossip
column, a news story, a fe
ature story. or „per-
haPit some Poetry?
 What about the subj
ect
inatter-was it to be Pulled Out o
f the thin
(though smoky an. without
 facts, figures and
quotations to give it found
/nem? Must
portant, of what value is 
a single diatribe?
The only effective way o
f fighting against
emote or any other civi
c evil is a continuing
campaign, and a small
 paper lacks the per-
amnia to conduct one
OU Failtor Id. believin
g that a single corn-
about smoke did not indica
te enough




ts us because it illus-
trating the failure of 
some civic leaders to us-
OM newspaper's role in a c
ampaign
lee egmbennety betterment.
 When the tome
is abstract and undocume
nted the can-lens
theimelvee must band to
gether and take the
initiative by making it conc
rete, by document-
ing, and thereby creating new
s. Editor Ed can
then pick it up In both his new
s and editorial
columns with the full know
ledge that he has
substantial support, with
 confidence that he
can (hunt on a steady fl
ow of ammunition
until the battle is won.---
1The Publisher's)
Auxiliary.)
11./11. tirmiteous Dead 
lEa44
liy Glean Babb
Mt Voiotia News Anal
yst
The United Nations has co
me to an ominous
dead end in its efforts
 to halt the menacing
march of events in the
 Balkans. Cnce ag
ain
the Soviet veto has be
en invoked to nullify
the will of the majority of
 civilised mankind.
The comparatively mild
 Raid inoffensive Aus
-
tralia and American pr
oposals-they amount-
ed only to an appeal 
to the Soviet satelli
tes
to cease and desist in their 
campaign against
Oreece-were thrown out 
although only ails-




The atmosphere at Lake
 Success alter this
breakdown of the peace 
machinery was charg-
ed with gloom, The 
security council admi
tted
its inability to go furth
er. The United Stat
es
delegate had said that
, this country would 
not
stand idly by even if t
he United Nations we
re
unable to act. But even th
at assurance of
American determinati
on to help Greece ba
d
arti ominous signifi
cance for advocates 
of the
therted Nations and w
orld peace machine
ry
If it is carried into e
ffect it means that a
tm'
more the United State
s and its friends, in 
or-
der to get effective ac
tion, must bypass, work
outside, perhaps event
ually even abandon, t
he
organization that, was 
erected so hopefully in
San Inn:Waco as 
victory was being won 
on
the battlefields.
The indications are st
rong that the now
familiar device of the 
puppet state is to be
invoked as the next ma
jor step. It is hard to
escape any other concl
usion concerning Fri-
day night's announcem
ent by "Gen Markies
Vifiades, leader of the 
guerrillas defying the
Green government in the
 north, that he had
undertaken to administ
er a "democratic gov-
ernment" until 'provi
sional government"
could be formed. News o
f the fighting indi-
cates the Maxims forces
 are consolidating a
foothold from which it 
may be difftcult for
the present Greek army
 to oust them. And
behind them are frien
dly territories into
which they may retire whe
n too hard pressed
and from which help wi
ll be expected.
The Greek government, h
as trees predicting
such a developineut for 
some weeks: Drat,
formation of a guerrilla g
overnment, second,
its recognition as the legi
timate Greek gov-
ernment by the states w
hich are blocking
United Nations action, thi
rd, direct and un-
disguised aid and support
 to such a regime
by those states. They would
 argue that such
aid was as legitimate as an
y given the Ath-
sae government by the Unit
ed States or any
other power. And then the




A most instractiye ineet
utre
was held Tuesday at the Union
City high school, Union 
City,
concerning the hot lunch p
ro-
gram. Apprurunately 70 peo
ple
were present, including sch
ool
principals, teachers and lun
ch-
room workers.
The morning megaton was pre
-
sided over by Mrs. Hilliard,
 sup-
ervisor of the Obiun c
ounty
schools.
State at* fur ,..he lunch pro
-
gram was discussed. 
Also, the








In the afternoon. Mrs. Carpen
-
ter. state nutritionist. fr
om the
University of Tennessee in
 Knox-
ville, din:eared the planni
ng of
menas.
Those attending from Fu
lton
were Mrs. W. D. McKenzie,
 Mrs.
IL A. ROCS and Mrs. R.
 L. Harris.
- -
MISS FRLIDA FRY WEISS
W.Ung SCNDAY P. M.
Announcement has been ma
de
ed the marriage of Miss
 Freida
Fry, daughter el Mr and
 Mrs.
John Fry of Union City 
to W. W
'Jade, Jr.. son of Mr a
nd Mrs.
W W. Wade also of In
nen City
The wetidnig took plact
. Sun-




Us Tupelo. Miss '
The Rev ide-1

















 Pace served as
beat man. T
hey are also of
Union City
Mr. and Mrs 
Wade will re-
main in Unmei 
City for the pres-






The brine was 
graduated from
Union rely high sch
ool last May.
Mx. Wade 13 a gradu
ate of ;
Union City high school and 
a'
veteran of World War U
. hay--;




Mr and Mrs. George Wai
t, of
Dyersburg, Tenn., were g
uests
of Me and Mrs. James Ro
yster M Blacastone.
Mrs. Ray Driskill, Rout
e 1, is
yesterday.
Billy Swift of Chicago arriv
ed doing nicely.
John Austin and his r
oom_ this morning to
 visit his par- Jeanette Starks 
is doing nice-
mate at Murray State 
college, ents Mx. and
 Mrs. Freeman ly.
Swift and his aunt, Mrs. Ru
by
Harry Hendron. of Pa
ducah,
and Harry's mother. Mrs.
 Rend- Harpe
r.
ron, are vacationing in 
thel
Smoky Mountains this 
week. I !IiHOP TALK
John probably will return S
un-
day to spend the rest of 
the' Mr. C. R. Tot
ing, director of
summ mer vacation with his 





Mrs. Paul Hayes and li
ttle 
after spending yesterday an
d
,
daughter, Sara Helen, left
 last 
last night in Fulton.
' . Q
night tor Beth. M 
Mr. D. F uiett, trainmast
er
aine. to viait I
Mr Hayes' tastily
for a month I of Bluford, w
as in Fulton yes-
They were accompanied by
Mrs. 
terday.
E. 0, McMahon and daughter.'
 Mr. E. A. Clantz auditor, 
Chi-
cago, was here yesterday.
Leah, as far as Boston. M
aass Trammester H A. Rast wa
s in
Qrs. Hayes plaits to sight-see
,
throughout the New 
En.tann I Memphis ye
sterday.
states and then to visit 74
on-1 g' McMahon' t"
mtuaat'ler'
is in Jackson, Tenn., today.
treat and Tuconte. Canad
a for,
about a week. 
Among those from Fult
on at-
Mr. and Ms. Herma
n Free-I tending
 the regular meeting o
f
man of Ja.ckson. Ten
n . visited the Sup
ervisme Club at Jack-
friends in this city 
yesterday. son. Tem
a, Tuesday night were
Mrs Aaron Proberteon 
and
J S. Mills. track supervi
sor Cairo
children Aaron Jr. 
and Coral. 
. district, Tip Nelms. 
traveling
of Jackson. Tenn 
. Visited 
l.
engineer. C. B. Johese
n, spacial
. agent. 0. Mont Jones, 
lieuten-
friends in Fulton yeste
rday. ant. W A. Sensing, speci
al agent
Mrs. Zennefer H
unt and ., Memphis, E. R. McMahon. t
rain-
daughters, Mary An
n and master. John Bowers. sto
rekeep-
of av,mboldt. Terin e
r, Marton Paws ear forem
an,
were guests yesterday of 
Mrs. F. A. Fitzpatrick. assis
tant
Joe Bennett, Jr.. and M
rs. Ben- I trainmaster. and M M Ma
tlock,
nett's mother. Was. gene
ral foreman.
Miss Ann Godfrey of Pa
ducah' The meeting was he
ld in the
is visiting friends i 
this city, New Southern hotel
 and honor
for a few days. 
was paid to Joe Harringt
on.
H L Hardy. Sr . has 
returned traveling enginee
r of the Miss-
Irons Ft Worth. Tex.. a
nd Hot , Lssippi division w
ho Ls retiring
Springs, Ark In It. W
orth, he I, on September 1.
 Mr. Harrington
purchased a home for h
is son, was presented 
wtth many nice
H. 1. Hardy. Jr. Rev 
and Mrs. gifts, among
 thew being a
N L. Hardy Jr. plan
 to move radio, recor
d player. records,
Into their new horns abou
t Sep- traveling bag a
nd a wallet con-
tetnber I. when he wi





Mr and Mrs. Red Rogers and
daughter Elizabeth Ann, o
f
I Herron, LI., and Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Bowen were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. R L. Harris last
night.
I Mrs. Charles' 8. Ilinford an
d
1VAL1S 4115 tliLkS-
Out fur a vacation walk, J
esse F. Hyde, to,
striver in t (Sultana, Ohio
, Just le days and 330
 miles alter
leaving his !Ionic in Siert
hamptnii. N. Y. Ht. ride
 w:th motorists
IA miles. Hyde. who has b
een walk ing as a hubby f
or 18 years.
Amax his w, Jack
 Liberterc, of Columbus, h
ow he wears





Mrs. T H Tucker. Memph
is,
Tenn
Mrs. Clordie Puckett, Win
go,
Lea Margaret Mills, Hickma
n,
Mrs. M. B. Brown, Fulton
.
l'hunuley livening,
 -August 21, 1947
Annual Rives H oorse Shout
Midwestern f'ision OS Cool
er will Be Held Tomorrow
Union City-The annual Riv
es
A •
Week End Proves Only Itfira





query, "is It hot eno
ugh for
you?". today were 
Sold that




klp most of the parch
ed fields
and fevered brows of the
 nation's
breadbasket area.
Ever since Sunday, t
he sun
has worn is nimbus of braes, 
the
corn in the fields ha-s d
rooped






looking forward to Thur
sday or
Friday. when, they were
 told, a
cool air mass would mercifu
lly
descend from Canada.
Today the Weather Bur
eau





The only relief forecast was
some easterly winds for thse
e
lucky enough to live nea
r the
Great Lakes and "the posa
iblity"
of few scattered thunders
howers.




northern Great Lake regio
n.
Grain prices on the C
hicago
Board of Trade moved 
upward
as the weather forec
ast, un-
favorable to crops, was i
ssued.
' The cool air mass, h
eaded for
the east to give New En
glanders.
Hub Beard, Route 1, has been 




touch North and South
 Dakota,
Mrs. J. D. Parham has be
en t






Everett Cashon is doing nic
ely. Startle pass
ersby




Mrs. Wesley Hodge, Crut
ch- are doing nicely. 
Mrs. Fred Davenport and baby , Diapers hanging from
 a line
field. 
outside the high school build
ing








Mrs. Jack Dew. Fulton.
Ann Foy. infant daughter 
of
Mr and Mrs Richard Foy, Wi
ck-
liffe.
son, Godfrey, are visiting M
rs.
litinford's mother, Mrs. J. L,. Go
d-
frey, in Paducah.
Mrs. Edna Drews of Detroit,
Mich.. spent Tuesday and Wed-
nesday in Fulton visiting friends
.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Tucker,
Jr. and son. Sill, of Vicksburg,
Miss., will arrive today for
 a
short visit with Mr and Mrs. W.
Saws Ilientesila4--
R. L. Stowe, Palmers
ville,
Tenn., has been admitted.
Mrs. Tremon Rickman, Du
ke-
dom, has been admitted.
Mrs. Robert Gleam Route
 4,
has been admitted for an o
pera-
tion.
Mrs. Dewey &mammals, Ea
rle
Hotel, has been admitted.
Billy Garrigus, Wing°, 
has
been admitted.
Mrs. Roscoe Taylor. Hickm
an
is doing nicely.
Frank Colvin is doing ni
cely.
Norman Neely, Water Valle
y, is
doing 'nicely.
Mrs. J. W. Goodwin and b
aby
are doing nicely.
Richard L. Ferguson, Rout
e 2,
is doing nicely.
Francis Wiggins is doing 
nice-
ly.
June Batts, Water Vall
ey.
doing nicely.





Mrs. Henry Clay. Hickma
n. is
doing nicely.
Ann Jo Gardner, Water
 Val-
ley, is doing nicely.
Martha Jane Byrd is 
doing
nicely.






Mrs. D. M. Merryman is 
doing
nicely.
Mrs. Leon Wright, Beele
rton,
ie doing nicely.






Rose Stahr, Hickman, is 
doing
nicely.
Will Hedge. Route 1 is 
doing
nicely.











M. R. A. Fields is doingnicely. 
I





baby have been dismissed.
a.j4)r Oil Well
Struck At 1)ixou
Dixon, try -s-ules An oil 
well:
have had passers-by 
pulling
short for a second look 
this sum-
mer. But they'll soon 
disappear.
Robert Kehler and his
 family I
will be moving out soo
n so the I
schoolhouse "home" ca
n revert,
to the home economics
 rooms
for which they were 
intended.




year-old son, unable t
o rind
quarters, lived in the 
school
rooms while Kehler mana
ged a
swimming pool during the
 sum-
wraith operatore said ma
y prove' mer,
one of the largest ever
 struck
In Kentucky has been br
ought To the Bedou
in family the
in near here. It has an esti
mated camel is transpor
tation, milk,
daily production of 500 b
arrels, meat. and somet
imes clothing.
In a test drill the well yield
ed treeiseneeenea„ 
-






























I I •t t VOW) MIN
Rl)3FIZT tILMSTRONG
-FALL GUY"
Aug. 22, beginning at 7:30
.
and northern Io
wa by Friday,' Sponsored by t
he Rives P-TA,
the Chicago We
ather Bureau the show Is expe
cted. to be onellte
predicted, but south 
of that area of the best In the
 city's history.
It will continue hot and
 humid,







coln, Neb., and P
ierre. S. D.. 99
at Sioux City, Ia., 98 at
 Kansas
City and Chicag
o, and 96 at
North Platte, Neb. 
In contrast
Great Falls, Mont., 
where the
cool air has been 
hovering de-
liciously for the last d
ay or




treat lo Neve MONTNLY
FEMALE
IN




this make you suf
fer
In the east, temperatures
 were tj.02 e
leoloriti feel so.„t., is,-
cool and cool weath- at sUc
h times? Then
er had pushed s
outh of New lie trbNn
,r,jordeiteeleP&mt:
York. Boston had an 
afternoon , pound 
Vegetable Comb--- such symptoms!
York City had 74. 
I Doctors call a u
terine sedative. It hu
t
On • recent ndi
cal tea Muth:J..1
ternpeigture of 64 Wedne
sday, 1
with drizzle and fog
, and New 
owomenpound tio proved uled)=Wayblit's wha
t
, • grand soothin




soment, Moat IMPorianr 
organs.
1 Taken regularly
 - Minnows D:=
1..
in the far west, where 
cool coast- 1.1=elitt eulol 
ue> reserr-I.ce to s
uch
al temperatures a
nd warmer in- 
gno a great stomach* tort
iCi
land readings prev















tas Cowl All '11116 M
outh
All Choice Cuts - Round.
 Loin.114gpit
Beef Steak, Lb.,, isrie 
&need Beet lb. - - - 15c




Rib Beef Roast, IL - 35c
end Pieces
Spare Ribs, lb.
Pure Pork Sausage, lb.- 15c Lard
, -L-[b. crt...- 90e
emaiste Ciiks
Pork 4:hops, IL 
69c
GET A FISII DIIINEtt FOR 4
1Cith a Birdseye Meal for Four






retal dinner Jeer 3.5e per person




ti% RI P. 5-1b. jar
3--No. 2 can








- 25c BIRDSEYE FROSTED 
FOODS--..
sliced and Sweetened
STRAWBERRIES, 1-1b. pkg. 
- - '15c




BROCCOLI, pkg. - 
.1.5”
BRUSSEL sPRUCTS, pkg. - - - .40
h.
srnAcu, pkg. _ _ _ - 32c
APPLE SAUCE, Ow 
30c
CHICSAN A LA RING, pkg. - -
R FI I: BARB- pkg. - - 
_ 254.
Red or Black sweetened










' ce to such
tonic%
The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Press
Today a year ago—Pittsburgh
Pirates rejected Baseball Guild
by vote of 15 to 3 In National
Labor Relations Board election.
Three years ago--Bob Hamil-
ton defeated Byron Nelson 1 up
at Spokane to win National PGA
golf title.
Five years ago—Football Leh-
edulea at air corps technical
training command schools Can-
celled by order ul war depart-
ment. I said last night.
Ten years igo—Glants wal-
loped Phils 13-6 with Carl Hub-
bell doing four-inning relief









Ashland, —aPi— A proposed
flood-control program for Ash-
land would coat. approximately
$2,620,000, of which Ashland's
share would be $376,000, Harry
Pockras of the Army Corps of






Thc:x "Come Nutnrally— from morn to
night for Cartip143. classroom, booth-









Bruins and Trojans appear three
deep, will* may be more than
the Beavakean muster.
UCLA's Don Paul and Tom
Fears and Troy's John Ferraro
will probably rate among the
year's best college linemen. Jer-
ry Shipitcy. 215-pounder who
moves like 175, may prove the
Bruins best back. USC has great
hopes for Soph Jay Rounciy,
!spark of last year's undefeated
I Trubabes.
TURNSTILE TARULATIONS
The hapless St. Louis Browns
are making money away from
home, having played to 955,034
fans in 48 road contests, but at
home it's a sadder story. Up to
their current home stand. the
Peft
BASEBALL !Southern Bell Co. Nian In The Moos
American League 
'Hints At Another 1Sets Fish SeasonPhiladelphia 5, Chicago ; 1Boston at St. Louis, rain. !w
—
ow increase Plea San Francisco—Oil—Legally,
New York 14, Detroit 13 Ma , the zardine season opened Aug.
Washington at Cleveland, 2,1 Frankfort, Ky.. Al—South- ust 1, but the Mall in the Moonnight. 
! ern Bell needs the salTdheothnerxwt Laenitghhist yearth.e moon
National League 
t creases it put into e raectet
was full, no good for sardineI Kentucky this year to keep from i
because you can't seeNew York 10-2, Cincinnati 3-3. i
Pittsburgh 16, Boston 10. 
operating in the red, the Public 1 fishing
sardines in the moonlight.t3el•vice Commission was told.
Dark nights are best, whenChicago 1, Philadelphia 1
(called end 6th, rain.) 
; R. R. Stubbs, assistant vice the lurniniscence of sardinespresident of Southern Bell, also shows the size and compact-St. Louis 3. Brooklyn 1 (12). Ii gave the commission at a hear-
ing figure:. which may indicateTODAY'S GARRES
American League 
Skra,iustehseoornn.Bell will seek a third
New York at Cleveland, night. ;
eWashington at Deroit (2). ! The January boosts increased plants had t wait until dark
nights came to the CaliforniaBoston at Chicago, night, business phone monthly ratesBrowns had drawn only 264,000 coast before the season reallyThe Chicks play Nlayfleld Philadelphia at St. Louis, cents to $2 and residencepaying cualumers in 42 games a.t 
s. A (lye- gut under way*three games here starting to_ night. phones 25 to 50 centSportsman's Park. This included night, play three at Cairo Aug. j cent hike in long distance calls - one gathering of 478. But things 24-25, meet Mayfield again Aug. Natimial League also win; imposed.could be--and have been—much 36-28, have a home series with Pittsburgs at New York, night. Iworse. For the entire 1935 Sea- The August 1 boost was putCit 
Chicago
ciiiaatit aBtoBstr,omoiklty2?.
Into effect to offset the wage in-am at home the Browns' finish- ecthnitdeytEhariprPtrti.eantguslarAsuegas. on 
29-31. and
Union enth place, drew a lot creases won by strikers early
I
of echoes and a grand total 01 
Si. Louis at Philadelphia (2). this 
summer.
80,922 paying fans.
Wyatt, incidentally, may find
Wyoming weather more of u
problem than installation Of
southern playing tactics. .
Last season, the Cowpunchers
toughed out three games in bliz-
zards with two to six inches of
snow on the field and played
another in an almost cyclone
wind. . . . In one game, with
Denver, storm clouds were 60
thick the last quarter seas run
out in almost total darkness.
Coach Bernie Masterson's Ne-
braska Oornhusker gridders
should win all of their games
this fall if they get by their
first four without taking a lick-
ing. . Three of the first four
are Indiana. Minnesota and
Notre Dame... Iowa State is the
other.. • The University of Wyo-
ming may be in for a brighter
era In football. . . Wyoming's
Head Coach Bowden Wyatt, the
Tennessee All-American of 1938,
Assistant Dick Hitt and Presi-
dent Duke Humphrey. former
Southeastern Conference prexy.
each had a hand in turning out
an Orange Bowl and conference
champion at Mississippi State
before the war.
Baseball GROWS Net $417
For Graves War Memorial
Mayfield—Two baseball games
here Tuesday night between
Mayfield and Paducah junior
American Legion teams and the
Mayfield and Cairo Kitty League
nines swelled the Graves county'
War Memorial fund by $417, at-
(Ai' state and federal taxes and;
other expenses had been deduct-'
ed. Paid attendance was 1161.
Ardidling To, Seek Election
As U. C. Finance Officer
Union City—Fred Nailling,
deputy Obion County court I
clerk, has sumounced his
candidacy for Union City fin- ,
ance commissioner in the city ,
elections this fall. Although he
is the first) candidate to an-
nounce formally, it is assumed
that Charles L. Dismukes, tbe
incumbent, will seek re-election.
CM LEFT scx.o(NO TNE
C.ArK . DON'T KNOW
WHAT TO ateNK. OR WHAT
-to DO —W1401-IER TO grAY.




(Fur Hugh Fullerton, Jr.)
Los Angeles, —tiPt—Junc in
January is taken for granted in
California, but December in Au-
gust is a new switch.
k In short, the football virus
is with us earlier than ever.
aThree major pro grid clubs have
been sweating through workouts
In this sector for nearly a month
and the colleges break out the
moleskins in about 10 days.
So grab a blonde or a pennant.
whichever's handiest, and take
a whirl on—the football merry-
go-round:
The Los Angeles Rams, bol-
stered with new talent to help
the peerless passing combine or
Waterfield- to-Benton, plus a
new head man, Bob Snyder
figure tel be one of football's
crowd-pleasingest teams. Sny der
has lots of new ranning attack
idea' to spring loose on Improv-
ed Toni Harmon. Fred °elute,
Lea Horvath, et al.
But Snyder pooh-poohs Jim-
my Conseil:flan.' remark that the
Rams have the best roster in
pro football—even more talent
than the 1e41 Chicago Bears."
"SIN THE TOELESS"
The rival Dona of the Ail-
American Conference may have
come up with a worthy rival
for Cleveland's Lou (The Toe)
Groza in Ben (The Toeless, Aga-
janlim. The Amenian place-
kicking specialist, who lost the
toes on his kicking foot in a
childhood accident, booted two
conversions and a field goal for
the winning points in the Dons'
17-18 exhibition triumph over
Brooklyn Sunday. Agajanian
was a standout with the Holly,-
Bears of the coast loop for sev-
eral seasons. Like Groza, all he
does is kick—but how.
Washington Redskins' Jack
Jenkins was down at the heels.
Now he's down in the month.
The ex-Vandy fullback had been
suffering from sore heels and
trying to ease the ailment. The
Skins finally sent him to a den-
tist—ah, bum teeth! Jenkins
hopes there's some connec liOn.
OREGON STATIC TALK
There's a lot of Oreu,on State
talk on the Pacific slope, but
the Beavers will face their tough-
est, hurdles, it's generatly figur-
ed, in UCLA's defending FCC
champions and a resurgent
Southern Callfornia. Both
BUT I4ET7-"'TTEN TO ONE HE DIDN'T,
DON'T HAVE THAT GUYS AWNS W SOME
TO Klka, HUASELa CAZZY mEs9. HE ACTS FIRST AND
THINKS LATER—JUST AS NE SD
WI-tEN HE NT MY PICTURE
"TO YOU SHSTEAO OF Hie OWN.
181.(INDIE
wA9wir4G Disi4ES SPouLD
SE A PLEAsttritE -- IT'S
FuN To MAKEi MIK
DISHES GLISTIIN AND
-rkm POTS AND INS
SHINE
added two more in the third and
fifth, one In the sixth and the
final two in the eighth. Union
City's three runs came in the
fifth.
Peterson hit three in five trips
to excel in the swat department,
and the Chick outfielder's triple
was the only extra-base blow of
the night.
Now they're half a game out
of fifth place and one and American Association
one-half games out of fourth. W. L. Pet. GB! rifle Full of Fish t:oits




 75 57 .368 7 
City  81 49 .623 0
the second last night when Pete 
L
Peterson tripled and came in Milwaukee __ 65 63 .508 15 Vallejo. Callf.,—(Ae—If a man
on Gray's single. The Chicks Columbus __ 65 66 .496 16', stuff:: 50 undersized striped
Indianapolis 64 68 .492 17 ; bass into a slit Inner tube it
Minneapolis _ .61 70 .466 20',.2 I isn't legal.
St. Paul  
Toledo  
58 74 .431 25
Thus reacted Judge Milo Dye,
Wednesday'r. games Iiinot.4115iclue121_ as he fined Ernest Turner $203
ed. on the "undersized and over-
limit" charge.
BOX SCORE
Fulton Al ft R PO
Buck 3b  .4 1 2 2
Gray 2b   4223
Rhodes ss  _3
Propst lb 
Peterson rf _5















Teams: W. L. ret. GB
New York _ _75 40 .652 0
Boston 61 50 .550 12
Detroit ____ _80 52 .536 1314
_ Philadelphia __61 55 .526 14(/2
e*„ 'Cleveland ____56 54 .509 lave 
ed
.
u Chicago . 53 63 457 225a  
*Washington _46 64 .418 265/2







Fulton 012 021 020j
Union City 000 030 000
Summary: RBI—Ouyton, Pet-
erson 2, Sepanek, Kustich, Trae-
ger. 3.13H—Petertion. SB—Guy-
ton 2, Rhodes. SH—Gray. LOB—
Fulton 10, Union City 8. BB—
Biggs 4, Ladd 2, Newman 1. SO—
Biggs 6, Ladd 2, Newman 3. Hits
off Ladd-3 in 3 innings, 3 runs.






Owensboro __ 69 43
Mayfield __62 48
Madisonville _62 50
Hopkinzville _ _61 51
1CHICKS  60 51
'Cairo
Chicks Thump
Hounds 8 To 3
At Union City
Just Half a Game
From 4th Place
With only 15 games remaining
on their 1947 schedule, Fulton'
Chicks increased their chances
of being in the Shaugnessy play-
offs by taking the third game
of the series at Union City last
night 8-3.
49 62
lihaton City __44 66











Fulton 8, Union City 3.
Mayfield 10, Cairo 9.
Madisonville 5, Hopkinsville





Union City at Cairo.
In 97 A. D. the million people
of Rome had a water supply of




No Gypsy Lady With
Radio Mind
PAST PRESENT FUTURE
Advice on business, love
courtahha marriage, divorce
suits, calls names of friends
and enemies. Bustingss specu-
lation of all kinds. 'Has no
equal.
Reading fee within reach of
all.
Locatbed in pullman auto
trailer on highway 4-, going
north, Fulton highway at
Hugh Phillips Garage. One
mile from city limit. Union
City, Tenn. Office hours 9
a.m. 111 10 p.m. daily and
Sunday. 2tivate room for
white and coloied. All wel-
come. Loot; ter sign, Licens-
ed by State of a'epnessee.




Teams: W. L. Pct.
Brooklyn  72 47 605
St. Louis  66 50 .569
Boston 64 53 547
New York .58 55 513
Cincinnati ..,..58 63 .479
Chicago . __ _52 84 448
Pittsburgh _ _ _ 50 67 .427
Philadelphia 47 68 .409
Southern Association
Teams:' W. L. Pet.
Mobile   83 49 629
New Orleans __81 52 609
Nashville   72 61 .541
Chattanooga __69 65 .515
Atlanta  63 67 ABS
TRAILED LOADS to 2 tons are easily
to,..cd by the "Jeep" with reserve
power fur grades.
WITH 4-WHEEL-DRIVE traction, the 60 hp.
"Jeep" does the work of a light tractor.
pulling MOSE types of farin implement&
Birmingham _ 82 71 .470 211/2
Memphis __ __59 74 .444 25
Little Rock __42 92 .313 42
Wednesday's games not includ-
ness of their schools, says the
Bureau of Fisheries.
Nearly 100 boats and about
the same number of packing
ICE CREAM
SUPPER
on the rhumb groo1141M,
510 &Wogs Street,
5:30 to 800 P. AL
DELICIOUS HOME-MADE
CAKE AND ICE CREAM
Auto and Tractor Repairs
Blacksmith Work
Mule Shoeing — Points Sharpened
Truck Beds Made
Junction of Highways 94 and 51.
3', Miles from Fulton
TM UNIVERSAL "1ir works as
a pikk-up truck for loads to
1,200 lbs., using 2-wheel drive
for highway economy, 4-wheel
drive to get through mud, snow
and sand or travel cross-
Country.
1 hc 4-wheel-drive Universal "Jeep' • gives
you the wide usefulness of a pick-up and
tow truck—the pull of a light tractor—up
to 30 hp on the belt with its power take-
off. The versatile "Jeep- does more jobs
at less cost. Come in now and see it.
R•italimiauw•sawastizaat aiiinc,;&sie7ratinEamtirswavisaaRa4uUIRNall••R5li
P.6. Four
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
_r- 1ee.e1F__-.11-..e-ellee-e_lr.=-Jeeeel a Ieeelieeeir=r, 1




Less thin 25 words:
1st insertion  50c
2nd insertion, word ... 2c
Each additional insert., word lc
25 words or more:
1st insertion, word P.c
2nd insertion, word  Sc
Each additional insert., word le
CARD OF THANKID
Minimum Charge  50c
Each Word 2c
OSITUAPIY.
Minimum Charge  $1
Each Word 2c




By carrier delivery in Ful-
ton, South Fulton, High-
lands and Riceville-13c
week. Mc month, $1.50 three
months, $2.50 six months,
$450 year. By mall in Ful-
ton, Hickman. Carlisle.
Ballard and Graves coun-
ties, Ky.; Oblon and Weak-
ley counties. Tenn.-$1.25
three months, $2.50 six
months, $4.00 year. Else-
where in United States
$6 00 per year
• Service
SEE ME for concentrated DDT.
Also spraying homes. Phone
599. M. C. Nall, 202 Third
street, Fulton. Ky. 187-25tc
VOR ELECTRK AL work call
Chip Roberts et Smith's cafe.
Phone 172-J. 177-tfc
FOR PROMPT and courteous
service call Norman's Taxi,
Phone 266. 172-tic
FOR prompt and efficient photo
ftniehing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
Owl Drug Store. 136-tic
ADDING MACHINES, Type-
writers and Cash Registers
brought-sold, repaired. Of-
fice supplies. Fulton Office
Supply Company, Phone 85.
tfc
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, program. etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
Mother Burton's Gift Shop.
tic
MILKGOAT for sale. Webb's
Machine Shop. 207-3tc
1641 PONTIAC 5-passenger
coupe for sale. Low mileage
5 good tires. Motor in first
class shape. Phone 1197-W.
207-41p
FOR SALE: 1940 two-door Chev-
rolet sedan. Completely /ever-
hauled. Four new tires. Call
Union City 1220. 207-3tp
WARM MORNING coal stove for
sale. 107 4th street. Call 452.
207-3tp
WARM MORNING HEATER for
sale. Good condition. Can see
it after 5 p. m. 511 College,
South Fulton, Tenn. Phone
1283-.7. 207-Sic
FOR SA1E: 6-room house and
75 x 240 lot. 715 Bast State
Line Phone 127'7-W. Cleo
Peeples. 205-6tp
FOR SALE: Table-top gas stove.
Call 272. - 205-5tp
FOR YOUR hospitalization, sick
and accident insurance, call
Louise Wry or John M. Everett
Phone 1219. 191-tic
FOR SALE: Motorola wireless
automatic record player and
100 popular records. $50.
Charles Ferrell, Box 44, Pry-
orsburg. 208-6tp
CANNING PEACHES for sale
Tubb Yates. Call 572-W
209-6t p
SECOND HAND lumber, brick,
windows, doors. I. M. Jones.
Jones Auto Parts. . 204-6tc
VENETIAN BLINDS-For free
estimates call Yewell Harri-
son, 1049. 179-tfc
ROYAL TYPEWRITER and add-
ing machine for sale. Phone
85 Fulton, Ky.. between 9 a. m.
and 5 p. m. 207-tfc
• For Rent
FOR RENT: 3-room apartmc nt,
furnished or unfurnished.
Norman street. Phone 1250-J.
2(19-3tp
FOR RENT: Furnished room.
Call 1130-J. 203-7tp
SLEEPING ROOMS for men
only. Leland Jewell, 315 Carr.
phre. yr. 204-tfc
• Nodes+
PIANO PUPILS accepted. Ex- COME TO US for your tailor-
perienced teacher. Mrs. Otis E. made clothes. Samples of fine
Norman, Phone 934. 193-25tp woolens now on display. L. G.
• For Sale 
'Carter, 298 Main. 207-3tc
APPLES tor sale. Grymes Orch-
ard, South Fulton,Phone 365
205-tfc
5-FOOT CROSLEY electric re-







Used Phu's. $135 and up.
Harry Edwards




National Stocky:1mi-, Ill.. Aug.
20---(us1DA to 15 -hogs. 5,500;
barrows and eilts 50-75 higher
than average Tuesday, including
top 28.00, very freely, includings
pigs; sows 1.00-150 higher: clay'
sales to big packers: bulk of
good and choice 170-240 lbs.
27.75-28; 250-270 lbs, 26.76-27.75;
only scattered small lots of
heavier weights; 130-150 lbs.
24-26.50: 100-120 lbs. 21-23.50:
sows, 450 lbs. down, mostly
22.75-24.25; few under 350 lbs.
24.50; sows under 450 lbs. 18.50-
21.50, but only very few under
19.50.
Cattle 3.500; calves 1.500;
opening trade slow but about
steady at Tuesday's decline; few
choice steers, 32.50; several loads
of good at 26-75-27; medium
around 21.25; five ears of med-
ium Southwest erase ..tee.s.
21.50-24; all other classes of cat-
tle active and fully steely; med-
ium and good heifers and mix-
ed yearlings, 18-26; common
kinds around 12.50-16; odd heed
of good at 17-18; canners and
cutters at 10.50-12.75; medium
and good sausage bulls, 14.50-
16.50; beef bulls 16.75-17; year--
era steady:* good and choice.19-
24; common and medium, 12.50-
19.
Sheep 2.500; nothing done
early; run included only about
1,400 native spring lambs, rela-
tively few of which choice early
packer bids lower.
REVIVAL all this week at Wal-
nut Grove Methodist Church.
Preaching at 2:30 p. m. and
8 p. m. L. A. Smithmier,
Evangelist. 207-6tp
• Lost or Found
OWNER MAY HAVE straysheep
at my farm by identifying,
and paying for this ad. Guy
Upton, Near Lodges t on
School. 207-3tp
• Wanted To Buy
Palestine News
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Browder
and Mignon Browder visited Mr.
and Mrs. Rupert Browder, Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt
and grandson, Jimmie Wallace,
returned home Monday after-
noon from a few days visit with
her sister, Mrs. Charles Beadles,
and family of Monroe, La. They
were accompanied by Peggy
Moore from Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Glyn Bard spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. P. Bowies on Col-
lege street.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Brown were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Caldwell Sunday after church.
Wuhan) MeClannahan has
been suffering with his eyes
that are reported better.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pewitt
were guests of Mrs. Leslie Nu-
gent Sunday after church.
James Browder returned home
Sunday from vacationing in
Nashville and Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hardy and
family spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Hoodenpyle in
Highlands.
Sunday afternoon guests of
Mr. and Mrs, Gus Browder were
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McDade
and family of Knoxville, Tenn.,
! Mrs. Roy McDade of Nashville
and Mrs. Cal Hogg and Mrs.
Cora 1mgart of Fulton.
Sunday aftetnoon guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Boy Bard and Mrs.
A. M. Browdet were Mr. and Mrs.
Lawson Roper, Mr. and Mrs. C.
B. Caldwell and Mr. and Mrs.
Louie Bard.
Bro. E. F. Sands was the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Percy King Sun-
day, after church.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pewitt
have begun on their new home
on the Middle Road. They have
WANTED TO BUY-good used, the well and basement dug.
bath tub. Phone 530. 207-Sip Mrs. lone Alexander of Rives,
Tenn., and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
• Help Wanted
WANTED: Housekeeper to do
general housekeeping. Mrs.





Leaseps S. Morrison announced
that the city again may in-
troduce legislation to legalize
gambling in New Orleans to pro-
vide revenues for street paving.
Morrison estimated that the
tax yield from this source would
run to an estimated 872,0,)0.000
annually.
NOW! ANYONE CAN HAVE I
HOT WATER QUICK!
New Pocket-Size Water Heater
Costs Less Than $2.25
HEATS WATER FAST
-Merely place a portable FAST-
WAY Water Heater in a recep-
lack containing water. Plug in
the nearest socket. Lo and be-
hold! The FAST-WAY goes to
work at once, heating water like
sixty for 101 purposes--a suffi-
cient quantity for bathing,
washing scrubbing, cleaning
:cream separators, etc. The speed
depending on quantity. CAU-
TION: Directions for using are
.furnished with each heatee
Read and follow. Costs less than
$13.26. No fires to build or hot
water to carry. No running tie
and down basement stairs. No
heating tanks full when a few
gallons or a quart is wanted.
Handy! Portable! Inexpensive.
'Roper Electric & Furniture Company
294 Walnut Street
Alexander of Detroit spent
Thursday with Mrs. A. M.
Browder and Mrs. Roy Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Moore of
Memphis will arrive Wednes-
day to spend their vacation with
her mother, Mrs. R. H. Pewitt,
and other relatives.
FULCRA M NEWS
Two Fulghana 4-H Clubbers,
Anita Sue Wilson and Monty
Vaden, left Monday for camp
week at Murray.
yes Wilkins accompanied by
his wife went back to an eye
specialist at Memphis Monday
for a checkup.
Nelson Moetgomery, student
at Murray college, is spending
his summer vacation here with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mont-
gomery. Nelson is majoring in
agrictilture.
Clyde Prince and daughter.
Gwyneth. returned to their
home in E. St. Louis Wednes-
day. after a few days visit here
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
E. H. Prince.
J. H. Vanpool enters the Bap-





Paul 0. Blazer of the Ashland
Oil & Refining Co. announced
yesterday that his firm has
joined 10 other independent oil
concerns in forming the new
$100,000.000 corporation to de-
velop petroleum concessions in
foreign fields, including the
Middle East
J. Howard Marshall, president
of the Ashland firm, has been
elected a vice-president of the
new corporation, known as the
American Independent Oil Co.
CARTER-RICE
CLOTHING • CO.
Hake suits to your'
measure. Let us take
your order now for
early Fall delivery.
If you are short, long or stout,
we make your suit fit Will
appreciate your order.
• Samples of fine woolens





Mr. and Mrs. Jodie McAlister,
Jr., elettle Maet were com-
plimented with a lovely house-
hold shower. etigust 13, at the
home of hee parents, Mr. and I
Mrs. E. L. Hutchens.
After opening the many at-
tractive gifts, delicious party !
plates were served to the follow-:
hag: Mesdames Arcble Gate-
wood Johnny Whitlock, Buster
Gibson. C. J. Gray, Noble Watts,
Virgil Ward, Jr. Bill Dowdy.
Jodie McAlister, Sr., M. T. Bur-
keit, Jim Nickerson, J. W. Pit-,
low, Victor Whitlock, Howard!
Whitlock, Adron Howell, Jewell'
Watts. Raymond Mullins, Was
Watts, A. J. Whitlock, Frank Lee.
Pete Burkett, Jap Batts and
Misses Verna Watts, Linda Pil-
• .1w:qt. -01WW.141.1,11WW.*
 ,,p
low, Carol Lee McAlister, Daisy
Pearl Alexander and Ernestine
Hutchins, Mrs. Aaron Bugg of
Memphis, Mrs. Lula Reed, Mrs.
John Duke, Mrs. Leon Brown
and Miss Nellie Mae Johnson of
Mayfield. Mrs. L. L. Alexander
of Pryorsburg, Mts. Jefferson
Sarclay of Fulton, Mrs. Howard
Johnson, Mrs. Kathryn Haskins
of Clinton, the honoree, Mrs. Mc-
Alister, several children and the
Hutchins faintly.
Those sending gilts were Mrs.
D. H. Howell, Mrs. Ote Hart, and
Misses Runetta Hopkins, Mary
Johnson, Jessie Gore, Rubye
Gore, Kathryn Burkett, Shirley
Simmons, Elvara Humphreys,
Velma Cobb, Mary Riley and Gay
Nell Johnson of Mayfield.
Mrs. Jack Vaden, Mrs. Steph-
ens. Mr. and Mrs. Allis Brad-
berry of Memphis. Mr3. Wallace
r)a_i_i_i_ .....m.g. _. ..e.....i......., WNW wwWW.U.1,1)02 __. tuü0iv (N
WASH DRESSES
5298
Cotton percale and cotton
print cloth in blues, green,
yellows sad reds. Princess,
shirtwaist and coat styles
with either V or risers seek.
line.. Self ruffle trims. belt
or sash ties, short skie•es,
pockets and all in sanforizedi







Princess style tutiforsis with detarhetde
belt and two large pockets. Row of pin
tucks on blouse front with white pearl
buttons. Solid aline or solid blue with













dreamed in one or two-perce
Aar. Piper inaterte is front
rad trek yobs. asff or vie
roe eleinnastl. Most tasowis.
440 ta lades, PEI Alias with
deep 'lima. Mo, gram rod
'odd eoleestutd prints. Siam
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flue-piree stseles with WWWidwa Wm*
and juniper egret. Csmiltisorteells oath
white pique yoloo and 'eller. 111116
short puff sleeves sod podia.. flowee-
lag and shirring, rie rat sod iswo lobs-












wood brief.. barked Ng
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End "NUNN' EWAN Dn.
Masa 6, 6, 1.
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Thursday Evening, "August 21,19421 
Humphreys of Orleans, Ind., Mr.:.
Sidney McN,eely, Mrs. Mack
Watts, Mrs. Glen Lee, Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Ward. Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. Johnny Mullins, Mrs. Jun-
ior Curling at Clinton, Mrs.
Artie Ray Johnson and Mr. and
_
Mrs. George' Ward of Detre%
Mrs. Daniel ()ore of Clinton and
Mrs. James Wheeler, Mrs. /Mr-
tie Adams, Mrs. Vester Hutchin3,












For Announcement of Opening of
a ▪ Morris Automatic Laundrette
"m▪ um lan••••■•Nammeamaaaammassill
4,
In building next to Memorial Stadium.
FALL DRESSES
4 With a New Look!
• Prime* Crops, $ 95
• R01100t164, A I pat*
• Rayon mid oaten
• Repro mad Wool
Gabardines
Weearm's and Ni....' drowse Is es* w
tw• piece styles or Test styles. Longer
bloosee are featured, drapes are wore
graceful, 31Del'OE ASV wore arm, sock-4..1 Uses are wore daring and skirts arra
man Soring sad loador. That's the
tread of the Fall, 11147 dress: 11 to 29.
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